
Notice of Intent: DIACC is collaborating to develop and publish the Digital Wallet component of the Pan-
Canadian Trust Framework (PCTF) to set a baseline of public and private sector interoperability of identity 
services and solutions. During this public review period, DIACC is looking for community feedback to 
ensure that the conformance criteria is clear and auditable. 

Document Status: These review documents have been developed by members of the DIACC’s Trust 
Framework Expert Committee (TFEC) who operate under the DIACC controlling policies and consist of 
representatives from both the private and public sectors. These documents have been approved by the 
TFEC as Draft Recommendations V1.0. 

Summary: 

The intent of the PCTF Digital Wallet component is to provide a framework that Digital Identity Ecosystem 
Participants can use to assess the degree to which the digital wallets that are part of their respective 
ecosystems accomplish the following:  

1.      Provide Citizens and Consumers with a Digital Identity Wallet that complies with the 
human rights principles of preserving people’s privacy and control over their information. 

2.      Introduces a consistent identity metaphor and consent-driven automated experience 
across all Ecosystem Participants to reduce impact on users caused by Digital 
Transformation.  

3.      Contribute to a stable infrastructure with longevity and world-wide interoperability by 
adopting and supporting relevant standards as appropriate (e.g., W3C Standards for Verifiable 
Credentials and DIDs).  

4.      Counter cyber vulnerability and extortion by enabling Service Providers to incrementally 
replace existing login mechanisms, some of which may be exploitable, without suffering 
negative impact to business. 

5.      Establish an environment of trust within which the wallet’s owner can interact with other 
Ecosystem Participants such as Issuers, Verifiers, and other Relying Parties. 

To learn more about the Pan-Canadian vision and benefits-for-all value proposition please review 
the Pan-Canadian Trust Framework Overview. 

Invitation: 

•  All interested parties are invited to comment. 

Period: 

•  Opens: Apr. 10, 2022 at 23:59 PT | Closes: May 20, 2022 at 23:59 PT 

When reviewing the components Conformance Criteria, please consider the following and note that 
responses to this question are non-binding and serve to improve the PCTF. 

1.      Would you consider the Conformance Criteria as auditable or not? That is, could you 
objectively evaluate if an organization was compliant with that criteria and what evidence would 
be used to justify that? 

Review Documents: PCTF Digital Wallet 

•  Component Overview Draft Recommendation V1.0 

•  Conformance Profile Draft Recommendation V1.0 

•  DIACC Comment Submission Spreadsheet  

  

https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1hiWnwxl7_RFk2TVfNBjZfYdATbtI9ykqUHWVSD1KOlSLDZsYgAHbZYPBuQQw6nBtdi96FWdW7G5DYh_vUxKIW-LIKbGKv-4xbW24SrNy3KBVA0iHS2DHc7_aCPzafFHwQbSUD7McBuO8xmU
https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1hiWnwxl7_RFk2TVfNBjZfYdATbtI9ykqUHWVSD1KOlSLDZsYgAHbZYPBuQQw6nBtdi96FWdW7G5DYh_vUxKIW-LIKbGKv-4xbW24SrNy3KBVA0iHS2DHc7_aCPzafFHwQbSUD7McBuO8xmU
https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1eptuFI5rPlPtG3DEPlvDjjMungm3w7gHuhAfTOCP6jaNDZsYgAHfp-zrH1U__NhoKVhqaM1TquQQHa_ILc2DAUi2qONp171LCcAUCD7rZ46Qma3NFJB41p5Ch2sYOQGx_v_dTXDvNX_XZ2XcuV_LisR4LzudHsxIK02HZvaZ8WCwScboKrFBheFqugeyDaKA
https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/191mfp5PvZKwERvFUcKM34EULhv7vrIL0u7ogGIqtK0KPDZsYgAE5PCgyLH1DrpdJSlbUn16Nq299shhkD5M9UtE_QEtP5dh-L_33SrQwP1VMcMdm1mx51CtcS-C_D9zrzpib0dqkB41MXmbt8Tvz2ah1dqdHWOy2AG4OIRUVbiXrKKfLOv62dtug3qWEG4-GLHlYpNBUhzanUFaFXvlstmirI6Dgxzz2kf8AL4W5zB0
https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1rBRD_cN7rnMpE5wP0BSFmjWH-asyDVF7p-EpLvMQ9Z2RDZsYgAGq3iMlfzJs2CzVjI9Wzko8xYma9HDDM3nduUlV8zDYkxxbR1vJcoh8KzPol3rmDES42zPVx3SCvduj-gjqVz6584k_oLz8xHu7kYBlkFsd1m-ZJ8-revy2JStW4k1BFECzdbOM30k_TU0K_U2jlUVw9-2bvzMa1VI1b_AEYsUzzKqXTcYEOyhg0xY
https://diacc-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1DeHR60RLZLOQtiIsIGm6q6gwQt42eH6sQ9jeHsJOWAGSDZsYgAGwO020PS9oaJf7foDUv8u8mpem2d4hFqjxJPxZ576m4bRphqJQ6RcLxvjSIOOi9cOWuVgEbEidlYwrp6uCCGY1kntP4r--GqX1pQnf9ioCH9mylUtr5ZAaipUFnP0sc2DPgKWvhD2LI8zNCUcI4tD10EDe6uQX4FfeMqNk1iutqJ9Vx-_oCZDZCTsdbiPJL1C4NOqmHfNWwpd3


Intellectual Property Rights: 

Comments must be received within the 30-day comment period noted above. All comments are subject to 
the DIACC contributor agreement; by submitting a comment you agree to be bound by the terms and 
conditions therein. DIACC Members are also subject to the Intellectual Property Rights Policy. Any notice 
of an intent not to license under either the Contributor Agreement and/or the Intellectual Property Rights 
Policy with respect to the review documents or any comments must be made at the Contributor’s and/or 
Member’s earliest opportunity, and in any event, within the 30-day comment period. IPR claims may be 
sent to review@diacc.ca. Please include “IPR Claim” as the subject. 

Process: 

•  All comments are subject to the DIACC contributor agreement. 

•  Submit comments using the provided DIACC Comment Submission Spreadsheet. 

•  Reference the draft and corresponding line number for each comment submitted. 

•  Email completed DIACC Comment Submission Spreadsheet to review@diacc.ca. 

•  Questions may be sent to review@diacc.ca. 

Value to Canadians: 

The PCTF Digital Wallet component will provide value to all Canadians, businesses, and governments by 
setting a baseline of business, legal, and technical interoperability. The DIACC’s mandate is to 
collaboratively develop and deliver resources to help Canadian’s to digitally transact with security, 
privacy, and convenience. The PCTF is one such resource and guides digital identity ecosystem 
interoperability by putting policy, standards, and technology into practice aligning with defined levels of 
assurance. The DIACC is a not-for-profit coalition of members from the public and private sector who are 
making a significant and sustained investment in accelerating Canada’s Identity Ecosystem. 

Context: 

The purpose of this review is to ensure transparency in the development and diversity of a truly Pan-
Canadian, and international, input. In alignment with our Principles for an Identity Ecosystem, processes 
to respect and enhance privacy are being prioritized through every step of the PCTF development 
process. 

DIACC expects to modify and improve these Draft Recommendations based upon public comments. 
Comments made during the review will be considered for incorporation into the next iteration and DIACC 
will prepare a Disposition of Comments to provide transparency with regard to how each comment was 
handled. 
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